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- KENYA5

♦K^-ajra1* wai derived-fybifi one'of"its most famWs abuntains
known as moiint Ksnya;LMicE is over1 XtlOOfO ft. ' It" lies 'on: the equator.-, in
-the boundaries'©^-tJganda1 tin the west; Tanzania in the south Somalia on

y tl he equator., i
-the boundaries'©^-tJganda1 tin the west; Tanzania in the south, Somalia on
the east and Ethiopia to the north. ^

"■IB&nya covers a^-ai?eao^22^©6B"sq xo^.^Jbd'^ *'"&rd.'''JbA.s:'at" 'po^u:XLai;dLtiii of over
11 millibnV Kenya^s::fam of, its ga^e and

the vfeeauty of^it's-g^riBryv ; It:::h'as aJ.t)leagaii(t ^climate which ranges f'rom
^Q^Fan the ^HighlandB :to £G°F at the 'co^stv and :in semi-arid areas. Equator
line divides the country almost in half. . Official language .is English and
m±&wami^---a..mT^h^.':n#--ti+^rv^x#- a'-p^^^^^^iale'cts. 'THere .are over

has over- 30 "xhch^s of raihfaii a year
to %1ie rain

lac-aes- a-year-; Long rains are' between,1 th$ months of

short ■'rains^r^'frbm'lfijvember

■ v.TheiaMn-- ^6wri;s- areS: ;H"airobi;--;iihe: capital'; o|ty,; is' over 5,452 feet
above sea l©VQl--and^with-d:ipapuia^ion of approximit^l^ 53O?QOO. Mombasa
is the chief r^brt. ^he^gre^^Rir-t V&Lley" wfi|eh'Tciiiis tkroSgh'feenya from
north to-so^-E is 2^00^3,000 fee!i::belo#the"sfea.Mvei "on either side.
The Republic >:df K?enya^as i:ts oim ^tifrency "^in; cent's_ an^ ^hillings, ;; "-,

-deveUb-pment--

r-.-' ■ : ¥^ -¥&■; Prim.^^J^van.:a^ir'ipultua?al country and-, .economic-:development is
based on the development of this sector. Most of our people live in the
rural areas.. In fact only;; a&out ei^it .per -;c^nt; rofOourj. population live in
the urban areas. As far as women are concerned, there are very few of
them living-in urban areas :-i;althougn' the^^bpWtibii is increasing
rapidly. There are more 'women in:'ltenya than' men^'ahd for this reason
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alone women play a major role in natipnal development. Agricultural

education, for "women is considered- to ba;- of vital importance. There are

several farmers training centres and colleges for both women and men;;;

.It is i?eaiis^_d-that- for any change to "be achieved, in securing rural develop

ment^1 women musVplky their ihill j>art.*. ■r-Wdfie-ii" Bi&s-t&M^H&'%i±ii'
and practices stnd afecepi. nefr:.agricultural ■;jfee''eilila:cfu^"S)

wilt lead-to greater material bene-fit and better^^^ y^
is 'bedause in the Afr'ican society women play. arv&ry 'big paarfe1 *ih':■ e'very-"-

activity for example in farming, looking after; the. home and family,' etc.

The Kenya Government has recongnised the role of women in introducing the

necessary and desirable -G^^i^es. in? aoopriaaipeywith the national development

plan* ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■."". ' , .... ■

Major:,.a^r_icu^t.ural; exports #$pi C:o£f@e.,hte.a,. s.i.s;aj--j-v pyrj-e.th^tim, meat

,^9ther,mapor^soy^c.e;o.f,reyenue.ptp.;our,.national i,ncome ..is^dep^ved from

is^?/;r''THis':4.S:rr^©c9'US6."of ....^te.;man^/^acili^^6s.^a^d'rattTaQ"feiu^ ^thaf
Xe§y"ar.6jf^rs;^ g^
'l%t& natXg^al'^eye^^m^i econ;qi?y'inthefieldsQf Jay^fe

^;:^ liascrea&)&&..-a
stage/ 'through' ILO the Government of Kenya_van:&

Wanawake Organization have been privilaged to acquire the services of two

ILO ez^exjj.^^in^haj^^pryaf^s^^ijf ,y:?rsite;4,;puri-: Q;qunti'y:"in!.196l:;and.;fl,968

bjj'' ''^| /ppssiMli-ti:es,.-.0f 'expanding
there we-rie tremeadpus -:pesources^

"manpower" and' potentiality.,.. Kpt-tU-.-natfOKLal-iy- and-,:iri-nteifnat.-iopall.y:ir
attempts have since been, made to establish handicraft movement on a

cci^iniercial.._ feasiS:. an^ a^thpu^gh ,±he,j wcmen-.-'^j organization...- (
Wa^iawafee.) .has.;,a^\eg|'abIiBhed.. shop wit^ymp^e^ than.; 2P0-

witn:aivle,V"|6 _se^t;ing up.'an,;East rAfrican handicrafts centre-.to^.caijer.- for
all-eiir-iiate^sts^. lj?hiiopr9ppsa.l.,p^me..54p |!pr discussion^at-t.he';East ^United
E"atioiis ■Commission" on"ihe Status, of Women at its twenty-seccnd session
under. Agenda Item Ko. 9 (Dist. Limited - e/CK.6/L,$59 0^..5^h-^eteiar^;.^

The -president of the International Council of Women' Had^sen^^to^us' the '■'..

as follows

JCbuit"trlie,.s; "w^Ic.^"^^^^^©^....^^^©....: ;.-Guinea,;.Liberia-,;

^^^\3:i i Chi-l.e

The Commission en the Status of Upmen being;

Aware of the importance of .the efforts being
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Recognizing the increasing"participation of women in '

developing countries in this sphere of activity, .:

!• Expresses its gratification at the action of the ILO

in arranging meeting of experts: in India in- November

1968 on the role of handicrafts in developing ^countries;

2. Expresses the hope .that the ILO will' find if.possible

' to organise regional seminar on the role' of Handicrafts

. ■ ' .in the. economy of developing countries in Africa, Latin

America ...and Asia with a view to greater participation of

. -Women in the. economic development/of these' States"..

- .-Adopted unanimously 6. -t, II - 69- ... . , „' ■

;■ "■':-:': Kenya delegation fully endorses this resolution. This resolution calls

for open debate by the present General Plenary session of this Regional

Meeting on the Role of Women in National Development as we strongly, believe

that this is-the most appropriate place for such a resolution to be dealt

with. , ' ■ ' ;.

,..-.". :/..;JndustTlal development, in Kenya has expanded considerably since

independence. There are today several agricultural and commercial industries

booming up from various towns and in the rural areas throughout the country*

For example, there are factories where products such as soap, paper bags,

oil refineries, textiles, radios and batteries, breweries, glassware, etc.,

are being manufactured. Most of the products described ab0ve are for

domestic^ ■consumption but to a smaller extent, Kenya is known for its high

quality goods which have won top international prizes in various international

exhibitions in different parts of the world.

Education, training and employment of women

/ ■-• Since independence, the. Government of Kenya, through the Ministry of

Education hag .embarked on a" very realistic and diversified educational

programme-for.women. Women have primary, secondary and.university facilities

and more and more girls are now aiming for degree work in various fields

of academic advancement, ,

Of. the total enrolment in primary schools of 1,050,000 children in

1968, over.40 per cent,were girls. In secondary schools, enrolment

of girls has risen from .8,970 in- 1963'to 17,000 in 1968.,. In, other words

the number;of girls in secondary-schools has doubled since independence.
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Generally mass adult education has "been fully embarked upon and all

media are "being used to. effect the programme fully.'." Student volunteers
and teachers throughout the country are involved in trying, to help those

unfortunate adults to know how to read and write., This programme is,

fully "backed by our. Hepublican Government whereby 'it has employed, adult

education, officers in every district to co-ordinate .all these activities.

It. is envisaged that by the end of 1970, over 80 per cent of Kenya's

population will be able toread and write.

."" The preparation of women to play an increasing role in the economy of

the country is not confined to academic education only. More girls are

now being trained"as nurses, home visitors, sociar workers, community

development officers,, secretaries, teachers, lawyers, doctors, agricultural

instructors, nutritionists, engineers and technicians. There is a national

youth service sponsored by the Government and trains men and women in

various aspects of careers and practical skills. At the moment there are

more than 5,000 young people in three major camps established in different

parts of the country. ; , -:■ ■,:

Employment of women in,the monetary sector of the economy has. increased

greatly since 1963s *. ■-:■■:

Year No. of employees

1963
1968

1963 . -,"'
1968

1963
1968 approx.

10,638 -' :
22,000

11,819 ■ -
,. , 25,000

. . 32,151 .'•■■
75,000

Sector

Public service

Private industry and commerce

Agriculture and forestry

Prom these figures it will be noticed that the number of women employed

in the three sectors have increased rapidly. Women can also be found in the

tirade and marketing fields and in the self-employment fields as well* How

ever, women's contribution in every sector of monetary economy depends mostly

on education and training facilities which must be made available to them.

One of the major reasons why employment of women in some sectors is insignif

icant compared with the number of men employed is that in pre-independence

days'* education and training of women was not given the necessary emphasis

it required. Today there is ample scope for women to participate actively

in the development programmes of the country.and we have realised that many

of the jobs in which "we are working must be tackled with confidence. In

doing so we are not only serving our country directly but indirectly in the

sense that those who have prejudice against women in certain jobs or positions

of authority will see that such prejudice is irrational.
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Women in public and voluntary service

work
Kenyan women are very active in. the fields of- public and voluntary

r :. In .the. pre-mdependence days, -they fought side b> side with "me'tt ■
and have contributed effectively in = the struggle'to liberate our country' '
from under-development. , In fact Kenyan women have initiated a kind'of
revolution in rural and ur.an areat;, but more emphasis has been given to the
deyelopmenu of the rural areas in an effort to improve the standard of
living of, the- rural, population.. ' ■ : ■ ■ ; . ■ •■ ■ ....>.: ^ ■■ :..

^ several.women's organizations which are engaged in various
of development: programmes. The major ones are::

■*•-• I'he National Council, of Women of Kenya " ■ " ' "

This is an umbrella body for all women's organizations and it has
19 member societies.. > ■■('

2. Maendeleo ya Wanawake Organization (women's progress)

This. is..the largest single African women's organization in Kenya
' with more than, 60,000 members in over 3,000 women clubs throughout

the country. The Organization-runs .courses for women-in nutrition,
adult education, training of nursery school instructors, home-

■ economics, dress-making, handicrafts, recruiting and training of
. lo.cai volunteer leaders, etc. ■■ ..... o ...

^° ■ The .Young Women's Christian Association - '

The Association runs short courses in commercial subjects for-voting
girls, and. early .school leavers. The Organization is 'also' currently
engaged in a mass fund-raising campaign to enable it to put up more
hostels for working girls in various, towns of,-Kenya, TfcCA has ■"■•'
several community development programmes for its members. .

^" Child tielfaie £Qoiot.y of Kenya ■ ■ '. " J- ■

The Society is .responsible for children and.the-rehabilitation of
the deeuitute children. The Society also takes the necessary steps

, to p.ace unwanted children in ',. and whsre. possible *make/

^o?ren"S i°T ^iT ado*tion* The Society enjoys full government
. support. +u has 16 branches and two sub-branches situated'in
various parts, of the country,- - ' ..... -

*" The Housewives Consumer Organization ■ " ■ ■"■■;■ :

- .This Organization plays a major role in educating women members
pn the quality.,, standard and prices of all consumable goods in the
Kenya market., ■ ■"■
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Health education and family planning .programme"'

Health and' Nutrition education .in Kenya is undertaken "by the Ministry

of Health in'co-operation with the WHO: Apart .from these two major "bodies,

there are -other 'private and voluntary...organizations which contribute effective

progfammes in this'field- . ' ~ .

The Kenya Family Planning Association is fully backed "by the Government

and as a result of which there are today more than 20 health centres in the

country which offer family planning service's to those .who are in need, free

of charge. Most of the centres are 'government owned "but make available room

for family planning workers to.attend to women, . A special radio programme

sponsored by IPPF in co-operation-with Maendeleo ya Wanawake-Organization,

the National Freedom from Hunger Campaign Committee of Kenya and the Hquator

Sound -Studio was launched six months', ago. .

Women*s contribution through the Government's Department of Community

Development in conjunction with the <local women leaders has achieved remark

able re suits D Many projects such as the building of nursery c&ntres3 -roads,

social centres, secondary.and primary schools and several others have been

accomplished'.on self-help basis thrbugh the' spirit of hafambee.

Political'1 rights ;o.f women in .Kenya !- , " . ■

The Constitution of Kenya makes rio distinction on the basis of sex to

what persons are qualified to be elected as members of-the national assembly.

Although we have no women member-s -of parliament, this does not mean that

women are not politically involved. They contribute the largest block- of

voters in the country and also played an important part in the struggle for -

independence. Today we have women members of the local- authorities and

municipal■councils.* There are\over 129 women nominated .councillors out of

a., total"-number of 474 whereas'we have 52 women elected' councillors out of

17083 "thus"1 giving us a "'total figure l8l women councillors in Kenyan. Kenya

women can be found in all fields of political aspect of the country and

some are holding offices within the ruling party -- KANU - -as chairmen!or

secretaries of the sut?-branches in various locations. . : "...-

Legal, statusvb'f women "in "Kenya (with special reference to family l&w)

legal. status: of a woman ''in Kenya, is made complex "by the. existence

of ■.aV-multlplicity b'fl&gal'systems operating within the .country '.and.'affect ing

the different communities .in different Ways. There is firstly.,' the',general

system derived from English law. Secondly, there.is the -Hindu system which

applies to Hindus only. Thirdly-, ■there' is, the- Islamic■:system- applying$'o

Muslims* Finally, and perhaps the most important' system .beoause;"i"V;appiies

to the majority of bhe African population^ there is1 the customary law system.

Each-.'of'these1 systems-"grants a.woman'."a-legal status different "'from'the other*
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It would follow, therefore, that it is more appropriate in the situation

of Kenya, to talk of the legal statutes of women rather than their legal

. status, '.■".. ■ - . . " '' ■ .■

In this paper, it will be evident that the married woman features

prominently, This is not by accident. It is in the field of family law

(that is the law that governs the relationships of the husbandr the wife

and the children, between themselves and the world in general) that legal

status of. a woman is easily discernable from that, of her husband. Outside1

the realm of family law, women are generally in the same.legal status as

men... For example, our .Constitution makes no discrimination as to sex-: ,

in relation to voting, standing for election to Parliament and so on, in

fact as had: been described in the previous paragraphs,

He have indicated that it is necessary to deal with the legal status

of women under the different system of law applying in Kenya. We shall

deal very briefly, therefore, with the position under the general law and

the Hindu and Islamic law because no special problem seem to have "been

experienced, in any field. The bulk of this paper will deal with the

position of women under customary law becuase it is in this field that

the women have made remarkable advancement and brought about reforms.

This is in keeping with the recommendation and resolution of .the United

Nations Declaration on the prevention of discrimination of women. The

thesis will be therefore, that whereas certain reforms are urgently

needed, the status of women under customary law is not as, "inferior" as

has been suggested, . - -

, I# The general law (including Hindu law)

The reason for including Hindu law under this head is that in I960

the Hindu law relating to marriage and divorce was codified, in.the Hindu

Marriage and Divorce Act (Cap. 157). : The general effect of the Act, is
to give Hindu marriages substantially the same status as a marriage under

the Marriage Act and to apply many of the provisions of the latter Act, e,g,,

relating to maintenance, alimony, etc, to Hindu marriages. Succession to

the est.at.es of deceased Hindus is still, however, governed by Hindu law

(Hindu Succession Act, Cap, !58)»

Uh(ier this head is included statutes, common law and principles of

equity. This head should cover any person other than persons covered

under the customary law or the Islamic law. Eights of women created

under this head.are quite clear generally. They are to be found in the

Marriage Act, the African Christian Marriage and. Divorce Act, the Matrimonial
Causes Act, the Subordinate Court (Separation and Maintenance) Act, and the
Hindu Marriage, and Divorce Act plus the decision of the courts.
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: ;:k"woman married-under these.'laws will "be entitled to'the company

of her: husband, maintenance by her husband and- reasonable treatment.

She has the same rights as the. husband in regard to petitioning for divorce,

nullity, judicial separation and restitution of conjugal rights. On

divorce or separation,.,':%. .wife wi].i.;ber entitled to maintenance.. ': >., .

II* L Islamic law ,.■..:..; ■■ ■; _';■■ ■ " ■ ■ '."".-""'

The Islamic. law applies only to Muslims. Unlike .the 'c-ustomary.law

it is clearly recorded in-the Koran and other writings plus the dusttorn

which !forms:" part;-of "iihe" Islamic law. The legal'position of -a "woman. under .

Islamic law will therefore, be easily ascertairable. It is, however,

useful to remember t-hat Islamic law is divided into various schools, each

representing a different kind of law in some detail, e.g..,; the.Shialaw,

Hahafi law and so on. The status a woman has under one may differ slightly
from' that under, the other,- - '

"■'' It suffices to mention briefly some of the main rules with a view "

to indicating the status of a woman under Islamic law generally. She

should not; marry more.than one husband but the husband may marry as many .

as four -provided, he treats all of them equally* A Muslim woman cannot . -

contract a valid marriage with a non-Muslim but a Muslim man can contract'.
a valid marria.ge with a limited category of non-Muslims.' The woman, on ■

marriage, is entitled to receive some property from the husband, called

"Mahr"j she is further entitled to maintenance. She1 is capable of owning
separate property' from that of her husband. On. the other hand, she can
not leave the home without the leave of the husband. Upon divorce,

except in certain, circumstances, .the wife1s right-to ■ maintenance ceases. '

'As regards inheritance, Islamic law provides that a widow gets a..

specific share of-the inheritance - one-eighth of the property, ' ^

HI« Customary law / ■ ' ■ ■ ' ' '

■This is the -law that applies to -the greatest majority of the people

of Kenya. But'itis well to remember that Kenya has over forty tribes,

each having its own customary .law and the status1 of women may well differ

from one customary law to another. Until 196.1, the customary laws of

Kenya were, to a large- extend, unwritten, but in that year the Government

initiated a project with the collaboration of the School of Oriental and

African-Studies, University of London, for the comprehensive recording.'

of the customary laws of the Kenya tribes. The work was done by Mr. E.

Cotran of London University with -the: collaboration and assistance of the
Kenya-authorities.- These restatements of customary'law have filled the

gaps in our'knowledge-of coustomary law and have enabled us to examine

the areas where reform is most urgently needed.
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Although, as we have indicated, the customary laws are different

for'each tribe, there are- certain basic common' principles in relation

to the status of widows. We shall try here to enumerate certain customs

which have been.thought to "be incompatible with the status of woman in

a democratic society and examine 'how far these customs are in fact so.

i "''■". (■*■) Polygamy. All customary laws, without exoeption, allow a man to
"'■.." ;' ' have a plurality of wives, Naturally-, this custom has been

'subjected1 to severe criticisms but" the" significant thing to

notice is that these criticisms have come not from the women

themselves, but invariably from Christian religious organiza

tions. The fact is that polygamy is so- much part, of- an

;African^ way of life, that (apart from Christian teaching),

' ■ ' it is generally acceptable to both African men and women* Most

customary laws provide that before taking a second wife, aman

should consult his first wife, and research has shown tha,t most

of bur women folk, far from raising any objections, welcome this

as providing a help and'companion., Our'law now provides that

if an African opts to marry under the statutory law? he should .,

remain monogamous' and not take oiiher-wives by customary law,

Reports"do indicate, however3 that many such persons do take

other wives. This shows conclusively-that polygamy cannot be

combatted" by legislation and if it were to die out, it•will

invariably be for economic reasons and therefore die a natural

death.1 '.■....-. .'..-;.' .....'.■.■.;.".'.,.,"

■(2) Consent of woman to marriage. It has been suggested by writers
in the past that* customary' marriages were "forced" and that the

girl had little-or no say in the choice of her partner. This

". is a gross exaggeration, In effect most customary laws provided

special ceremonies for ascertaining a girl's 'wishes and certainly

1. ■ nowadays it can be stated as a general rule-that a marriage under

customary law-would be invalid unless the girl's1consent thereto

has been obtained,. It is true that the spouses1 families still

play a -vbtj important role in the marriage negotiations and in

many'cases take a part'in the selection of a bride, but that is

not -to say that the marriage is forced,

.(3) Payment of bride-price. Customary marriages are accompanied or
'followed by a payment or payments by the bridegroom or his family.

to the bride*s family, normally in the form of cattle or other

livestock. This payment was given in the past the unfortunate

name of "bride-pricen. And this had led uniformed observers

to:think that marriage under customary law was no more than

"wife purchase "<■ (See for example the diction of Hamilton

C.J. in Be'v. .Amekyo f E.A.L.R, (1917) 4)> A more appropriate
term, which we have-used in recent Kenya legislation, is "dowry"*
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. ', If the-..true ..significance .'.-of tHe .payment of dowry is understood,

, ... then there is no reason to suggest that It" lowers, the status of *

-women in any way, . Marriage under custonjary law "is an alliance

,. . . ."between..two,family1 groups and the payment of dowry is an'important

. factor in strengthening this alliance. To a rural African -

:. ■ whether a man or woman- marriage without dowry is no marriage

. .; ' at all,, and most women would .in fact take /the view that their

. .status is in fact being l.owered.if. no dowry was- paid for their

';. _!; • marriage... . "... '.■ .-.. , " "'..-. '■,■. ■' .. ..■> :,

.(4) Divorce. Here.again, there is a generally held misconception
Vii '. that under customary law, a husband could .simply turn away his

wife, at' his- will and .pleasure. '. This couXd.not'W further from

the, truth. In fact, divorce .under customary law was traditionally

either unknown, altogether or only resorted to in very exceptional

circumstances, e.g.,, where there were no children, or where the

wife has committed some outrageous act such, as' witchcraft or

. repeated adultery. , As marriage is'an alliance' "between two family

,. \ groups, its dissolution is very much the. concern .of the families

■because divorce invariably means the. return of'the dowry. It is,

therefore,, untrue to suggest that women are. at any disadvantage

in connexion, with the divorce law. under customary, law.

(5) ' Widow-inheritance or Levirate Union. This is the custom under
which a widow is required to cohabit with a brother or other

relative of her deceased husband. ..Although, any element of

.compulsion, lie re is to', be -deplored, ] in fact the.re;--is usually
.. : no compulsion and it is left to the. widow to decide whether

\ . she wants to enter, into such an arrangement... Here again, the

term'"widow-inheritance" .is unfortunate because it suggests to

the uninformed observer that the widow is inherited as though"

; .she. was property. In effect, the custom can be., justified in a

traditional setting ass.

(a) Providing a. guardian and a person to maintain the widow in
the days when social security schemes, were' absent |

,, (b) Providing a means to procreate children for the deceased
. . husband- it is really a continuation of-the previous

_ , ■ marriage. ; . . .

It should be noted that.. African, women married under the Marriage
.Apt or the. African Christian"Marriage and Divorce Act are given

. s-pecial status under',, section.13. of .the .latter Act, which exempts .

. them from the. obligation of.. ''widow-inheritance ". and makes them

the guardian of their children. The. section provides %
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(i) Any African woman married in accordance with the provisions
of this Act or of the Marriage Act or of the Native Christian

Marriage Act (now repealed), whether "before or after the
commencement of this Act, shall be deemed to have attained

her majority on widowhood and shall not "be "bound to cohabit

with a brother or any other relative of her deceased husband

or any other person or to be at the disposal of such

brother or other relative or other person, but she shall

: have the same rights to support for herself and her children

of such marriage from such brother or other relative as she

would have had if she had not been married as aforesaid.

(ix) Arty such woman shall upon the death of.her husband become
.: the guardian of any children of the marriage, and shall,

so long as she remains a Christian, continue to be the

guardian of such children until such children, if males,

attain the age of 16 years, or if females, attain the

age of 16 years or marry, and shall be competent to dispose

of her children in marriage, but in such event the customary

bride price shall on demand be paid to such person as is

entitled thereto by native law and custom.

We hope we have not given the impression that all is well

with the status of women under customary law in Kenya.

;■ There are certain malpractices and ancient customs which

must be done waway with. The principal point we were

.; trying to elucidate above is that the law relating to the

status of woman needs reform, but not because there is

anything intrinsically evil about it. Looked at in its

traditional setting, the customary laws worked perfectly

and afforded good protection to women. The., reason why

reform is needed is that due to modern conditions, e.g.,

urbanisation, education, religion, economic advancement,

etc.s the customary law sanctions are no longer effective

and the dying influence of. the family, clan, or.tribe,

necessitates the introduction of new rules designed to

protect women, ._ ,. . :

In what fields are reforms most urgent? The following

list, we think, is paramounts . :

(1) Chastisement of a wife. The right of a-husband, to

chastise his wife given to him under customary law

must go.

(2) Right to maintenance. Although wives have a right to

be maintained by their husbands under oustpraary law,

in effect, the dying influence of customary sanctions

has resulted in many abuses, whereby husbands go to
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work in the towns, leaving their wives in the country

without'adequate provision. This aspect must "be

remedied. Further, the law should "be extended so as

to make provision^for maintaining a wife after divorce

■■ . ' : which 'is not available, under the existing customary

laws, . ■

(3) Guardianship of Wife. A wife should no longer as
.' . " "" hitherto "be under the perpetual guardianship.of her.

husband and should have'the rights to sue and he

sued in her own name.' '

... . . (4) WifeTs property. Under customary .law, a wife's property
■ .. V ' is generally speaking under the control of her. husband

. and on divorce'; she is normally hot given any property

except possibly 'that which she obtained from her own

family. This should "be remedied so as to give a wife

a right to property especially if acquired through

her own efforts.

(5) Rights of inheritance. Here' again, the customary law
is very inadequate. Daughters inherit nothing, under

customary law. Wives do not inherit absolutely, but

may have a life interest in some"of the property of

the deceased husband. This should "be remedied so as

to allow - women - whether daughters or wives - to

. get a specific share of the inheritance.

.. Because the government is conscious that certain reforms in the laws

regulating the status of women in Kenya are needed, we have recently set

up two Commissions - one on the law of marriage and divorce and the other

on the law1 of.succession. The terms of reference of the Commissions were

to try and produce a unified law of marriage and succession to replace

the existing multiple laws on the subject. One of the specific terms of

reference was that the Commissions shall "pay particular attention to the

status of women in a free democratic society" and two of t^ur leading
Kenya women, Miss Margaret Kenyatta and Iffcrs. Phoebe Asiyo. were members

of the Commission.

The report of these Commissions,, have no doubt made recommendations

to remedy the defects we have been.: talking about and produced something

acceptable to the Kenya women of today. This report has so far been

adopted "by the Kenya Assembly and is now operative,

., But .let us end by stressing that the status of women cannot be enhanced

solely by legislation* All the law can do is to,lay down the minimum

principles acceptable in a modern society. The rest of the fight must

remain with, the women who must assert the rights given to us by law and

play our proper and important role in both public and family life.


